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Abstract Tree-ring data from Slovakia are used to

reconstruct decadal-scale fluctuations of the self-calibrated

Palmer Drought Severity Index (scPDSI) over 1744–2006.

The ring width chronology correlates at 0.58 (annual) and

0.88 (decadal) with regional-scale (48–50�N and 18–20�E)

summer (June–August) scPDSI variations (1901–2002).

Driest and wettest years common to the tree-ring and target

data are 1947, 1948, 1964, and 1916, 1927, 1938, 1941,

respectively. The model indicates decadal-scale drought

*1780–1810, 1850–1870, 1940–1960, and during the late

twentieth century. The wettest period occurred *1745–

1775. Instrumental measurements and documentary evi-

dence allow the reconstructed drought extremes to be

verified and also provide additional insights on associated

synoptic drivers and socioeconomic impacts. Comparison

of anomalous dry conditions with European-scale fields of

500 hPa geopotential height retains positive pressure

anomalies centered over Central Europe leading to atmo-

spheric stability, subsidence and dry conditions. Negative

mid-tropospheric geopotential height anomalies over Wes-

tern Europe are connected with anomalous wet conditions

over Slovakia. Nine existing, annually resolved hydro-

climatic reconstructions from Central Europe, which were

herein considered for comparison with the Slovakian find-

ings, reveal significant high- to low-frequency coherency

among the majority of records. Differences between the

Slovakian and the other reconstructions are most evident at

the end of the nineteenth century.
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Abbreviations

CE Coefficient of efficiency

CRU Climatic Research Unit

DW Durbin–Watson

EPS Expressed Population Signal

GCM Global circulation model

GISS Goddard Institute for Space Studies

JJA June–August

m asl Meter above sea-level

MTM Multi-Taper method

PDSI Palmer drought severity index

r Pearson’s correlation coefficient

Rbar Inter-series correlation

RE Reduction of error

scPDSI Self-calibrated Palmer drought severity index

STDEV Standard deviation

TRW Tree-ring width

1 Introduction

The past, present, and projected rates of regional to global

temperature change have been extensively investigated by

proxy reconstructions, instrumental measurements, and

model simulations (IPCC 2007).

In contrast, only little is known about past changes

in precipitation regimes (Seager et al. 2007), and modifi-

cations of the hydrological cycle in a warming world
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(Huntington 2006). This deficit results from the more

regional nature of precipitation variability and the indirect

connectivity to changes in external forcing. Future trends in

return period and intensity of precipitation extremes,

regional heat waves and related drought spells are also

more poorly understood (Pauling and Paeth 2007). Estimates

of related eco-physiological (e.g., biomass productivity,

species composition, carbon cycle), and socio-economic

(e.g., water quality and quantity, crop yields, insurance costs)

consequences remain insecure in the context of global

change.

For Central Europe, efforts have recently been made in

assessing instrumental-based precipitation and drought

fluctuations of the past two centuries (see references

herein). Long-term estimates of monthly to annually

resolved hydro-climatic variations are based on documen-

tary evidences (Brázdil et al. 2005 and references therein),

tree-ring chronologies (Brázdil et al. 2002; Oberhuber and

Kofler 2002; Wilson et al. 2005), or multi-proxy compi-

lations (Casty et al. 2005; Pauling et al. 2006). Pronounced

differences of regional precipitation variability, however,

restrict research strategies to rather small areas, with con-

tinental-scale comparison and interpretation remaining

challenging (Raible et al. 2006).

Here we focus on the highly valuable agricultural area

of the Central European Carpathian basin from where

systematic and continuous meteorological observations

reach back to 1851. For Slovakia in particular, monthly

precipitation totals were developed back to 1881 (Šamaj

and Valovič 1982), with their trends and variability

(Lapin and Faško 1996, 1998; Cebulak et al. 2000) being

accompanied by PDSI data (Klementová and Litschmann

2002; Litschmann and Klementová 2004) over the 1876–

2003 period. Moreover, Brázdil and Kiss (2001) utilized

visual daily weather records from Košice for the period

1677–1681, and Brázdil et al. (2008a) compiled early

instrumental observations from Prešov with other docu-

mentary archives from eastern Slovakia for 1717–1730.

Precipitation indices based on documentary data cover-

ing the entire Carpathian basin and spanning the eigh-

teenth (Réthly 1970) and nineteenth century (Réthly and

Simon 1998–1999) were used for reconstruction pur-

poses (Rácz 1999), climatologically explored (Bartholy

et al. 2004), and analyzed with respect to trends in

temperature and precipitation extremes (Bartholy and

Pongrácz 2007).

This study presents the first tree ring-based reconstruc-

tion of Slovakian summer drought variability over almost

the past three centuries, which is compared and assessed in

the light of existing instrumental, documentary, and proxy

records available for Central Europe.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Tree-ring data and detrending

Cores from 86 pine (Pinus sylvestris) trees were collected

in November 2006. The sampling site (*800 m asl,

48.55�N and 20.17�E) is located in steep rocky (limestone)

terrain *15 km south of Poprad (Slovakia) between the

High Tatra Mountains in the north and the Low Tatra

Mountains in the west, southwest. Mean segment length

constantly decreases towards present, whereas mean tree

age increases (Fig. 1). Less than 5 (10) series extend prior

to 1744 (1753). Mean segment length is 181 years and

ranges from 33 to 273 years. Average growth rate is

0.695 mm/year. Estimated pith-offset for each core sample

ranges from 0 to 80 years, with a mean of 13 years, and 59

values B10 years.

According to standard procedures, tree-ring width

(TRW) measurements were performed on all cores.

Resulting series were cross-dated and any dating errors

corrected before removing non-climatic, tree-age related

growth trends (Fritts 1976). For the preservation of inter-

annual to multi-decadal scale variability, TRW series were

individually detrended by calculating ratios from cubic

smoothing splines with 50% frequency-response cutoff

equal 150 years (Cook and Peters 1981). The resulting

TRW chronology was calculated using a bi-weight robust

mean (Cook 1985), and variance was stabilized using the

MEANr correction as in Frank et al. (2007b). The inter-

series correlation (Rbar) and the Expressed Population

Signal (EPS), both computed over 30 years lagged by

15 years, were used to estimate common variance and

signal strength of the final record (Wigley et al. 1984).

Fig. 1 Temporal distribution of

the Slovakian TRW compilation

with grey bars representing the

86 individual measurement

series and black bars indicating

the corresponding pith-offset

estimations
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2.2 Instrumental and documentary data

For growth-climate response analyses, monthly tempera-

ture means, precipitation totals (CRUTS2.1; Mitchell and

Jones 2005), and the self-calibrated Palmer Drought

Severity Index (scPDSI; van der Schrier et al. 2006) were

used. These data are freely available (http://www.cru.uea.

ac.uk) and most likely represent the best source of differ-

ent, well-homogenized climatic parameters for the region.

The scPDSI is a modification of the original measure of

regional moisture availability that better allows comparison

of drought from different regions, however, does not take

snow melting into account (van der Schrier 2008, personal

communication). For calculation of the water holding

capacity, Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS)

‘texture’-based 1� grid-box data were used, with a value of

480 mm corresponding to our study region. Data were

selected from a 0.5� grid-box centered over 48.25�N and

20.25�E, covering the period 1901–2002, and representing a

mean elevation of 279 m asl. Therefore, all climatic data were

transformed to anomalies with respect to the 1961–1990

period. Inter-annual to decadal-scale variability in regional

summer climate is summarized in Fig. 2. A hydro-climatic

separation of the twentieth century appears to be most

important and distinguishes between wetter and drier

conditions over the earlier and later half, respectively. The

inverse relationship between summer temperature and

precipitation (see references herein), and both their influ-

ences on the drought metric prevent the three climatic

parameters from being independent (Fig. 2). Lag-1 auto-

correlations of the temperature, precipitation, and scPDSI

records are 0.37, 0.10, and 0.44 (1901–2002). Lag-1

autocorrelation of the TRW chronology (0.44) is similar to

that of the drought data.

Proxy/instrumental correlations were computed for

21 months from April of the previous year to December

after ring formation, and 28 seasonal means including

various combinations of monthly March–October values of

the growing season. Average correlation (1901–2002)

between the 28 seasonal scPDSI targets is 0.93, ranging

from 0.63 (March–April vs. September–October) to 0.99

(March–September vs. March–October), resulting from

highly inter-correlated monthly PDSI data and their over-

lap. To assess temporal changes in the obtained growth/

climate relationships, two split periods were defined

(1901–1951/1952–2002). We then scaled the mean and

Fig. 2 Regional-scale variability of June-August a temperature, b
precipitation, and c scPDSI anomalies with respect to the 1961–1990

mean. Grey shadings denote decadal-scale variability after 10 year

low-pass filtering. Inter-parameter correlations were computed over

1901–2002 and brackets refer to the low-passed time-series. Right-

hand side shows autocorrelation structure of the target temperature,

precipitation and scPDSI data (black) compared to the proxy TRW

chronology (red) computed over the full (bold), and two early/late

split periods (dashed/thin)
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variance of the tree-ring proxy to those of the drought

target over the full period of overlap to reconstruct summer

scPDSI over the 1744–2006 interval. Calibration/verifica-

tion trials of two split periods were performed using the

Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r), reduction of error

(RE), coefficient of efficiency (CE), and Durbin–Watson

(DW) statistics (Cook et al. 1994; Durbin and Watson

1951).

In addition to the commonly applied verification statis-

tics introduced, comparison between the tree-ring model

and documentary evidence allowed independent verifica-

tion of the reconstructed most extreme (dry and wet)

summers. Seasonal precipitation totals of Slovakia (Šamaj

and Valovič 1982) were calculated for spells occurring

after 1881. Extreme summers before 1881 were evaluated

with respect to documentary data available for Slovakia

and/or surrounding countries such as the Czech Lands

(Dobrovolný et al. 2009) or eastern Austria (Strömmer

2003). Information from Slovakia and the Carpathian basin

was taken exclusively from Réthly (1970) for the eigh-

teenth century, and from Réthly and Simon (1998–1999)

for the nineteenth century. These documentary sources can

reflect periods of dry, hot or warm weather. In addition,

drought impacts on agricultural production such as poor

hay, crop, and fruit harvests with a consequent lack of food

for people and fodder for animals are reported. Fires, low

water levels in rivers, water mills out of operation, and

early grape harvest or sweet grapes are other indicators of

dry weather. In contrast, wet conditions may be reflected

via entries of rainy spells, flood occurrences, late or bad

courses of harvest works, late grape harvests and sour wine.

Moreover, nine annually resolved reconstructions of

spring/summer precipitation from Central Europe were

aggregated to allow their hydro-climatic history to be

compared (see Table 3 for details and abbreviations).

Seven reconstructions are based on TRW measurements,

two combine documentary and instrumental data (PFI and

GLA), and one is a multi-proxy (instrumental data, tree-

ring chronologies, documentary archives) approach (PAU;

using grid-boxes between 48–49�N and 20–21�E).

3 Results

3.1 Climate sensitivity

The TRW chronology correlates positively (r [ 0.5) with

monthly scPDSI values of May through September, and

seasonal means between March and October. Highest

correlation of 0.58 is found with June–August scPDSI data.

Previous year drought effects are non-significant. Negative

(though non-significant) correlations are derived from the

various temperature means, whereas positive correlations

(ranging below those found with the scPDSI) are evident

for summer precipitation. Overall highest correlations are

obtained with summer scPDSI.

Frequency-dependent summer June–August (JJA)

drought sensitivity of the TRW chronology is indicated by

unfiltered, low-, high- and band-pass filtered data (using the

full and two early/late split periods). The unfiltered records

correlate at 0.58 with stronger agreement over the early

(0.74) than late (0.45) period. After 10 year low-pass fil-

tering, correlations are systematically higher in comparison

to those obtained from the unfiltered data, ranging from

0.57 to 0.82 computed over the late and early period,

respectively. Correlation coefficients for the 20–60 year

low-passed data and computed over the full period 1901–

2002 are most variable and decrease from 0.60 (after

20 year smoothing) to 0.00 (after 60 year smoothing).

These values change to 0.60–0.92 and 0.61–0.78 when

computed over the early and late period, respectively. In

comparison, a more structured picture is seen in the high-

pass filtered data. Correlations after 10–60 year high-pass

filtering constantly increase from 0.56 to 0.62 when com-

puted over the full period 1901–2002. Generally higher

correlations (0.67–0.75) derive from the early 1901–1951

period, whereas lower correlations (0.39–0.44) are gained

from the second half of the twentieth century. Substantial

differences are also obtained after band-pass filtering.

While correlations from the early period are constantly

above 0.77, correlations from the late period increase from

0.38 to 0.89 (10–20 and 40–50 year bands). Overall the

highest correlations of *0.88 are obtained in the 40–

50 year frequency domain.

In summary, soil moisture availability is the primary

factor limiting pine growth at this cliff site. Radial growth

best reflects June–August soil water content, emphasized

by an inverse growth response to warm season temperature,

and positive relationships with precipitation. Caution is

advised, as the series analyzed are highly auto-correlated.

3.2 Reconstruction skill

To avoid regression-based variance reduction in the model,

the 150 year spline chronology was scaled to twentieth

century JJA scPDSI indices (Fig. 3b). Correlation between

the predictor and predictand over the full 1901–2002 per-

iod of overlap is 0.58 and increases to 0.74 over the first

half, but decreases to 0.45 over the second half of the

century. Proxy and target time-series portray common

inter-annual to decadal scale variability. Quasi-periodic

fluctuations of dry (i.e., *1905, 1920, 1935) and wet (i.e.,

*1915, 1925, 1938) modes are most evident during the

first half of the twentieth century, for which both records

reflect generally wetter conditions compared to the second

half of the century. The severe summer drought spell in the
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1940s is followed by a shift towards generally drier con-

ditions until the late 1960s. Wetter summers are again

recorded during the 1970s, and a decadal-long negative

anomaly centered *1985 indicates relatively dry condi-

tions, followed by more pluvial summer conditions until

present. Decadal-scale fluctuations are emphasized via

smoothing functions, but potential longer-term trends are

not preserved by our reconstruction (Fig. 3).

Moving 31 year standard deviations (STDEV) of the

proxy and target data reveal variance changes common to

both records (Fig. 3a). While increased variance is evident

from *1930 to 1955, decreasing variance is found near the

records’ end, with lowest inter-annual to decadal-scale

variability being observed towards present. Moving 31 year

correlations between TRW and scPDSI data specify a shift

from higher to lower coherency around the mid-century

(Fig. 3c), in line with the calibration/verification results

summarized in Table 1. The overall significant (P \ 0.05)

moving window correlations between the proxy and target

data range from *0.40 to 0.77 and show a decline during

Fig. 3 a 31 year moving STDEV of b the 150 year spline chronol-

ogy (black) scaled over 1901–2002 to June–August scPDSI data

(grey), their 10 year low-pass filters, and c 31 year moving correla-

tions. Droughts are expressed as anomalies with respect to the 1961–

1990 mean. Circles denote those year that range within the ten most

extremes common to proxy and target data (1901–2002).

Reconstructed driest and wettest years are 1947 and 1970, whereas

the measured extremes are 1987 and 1916, respectively. d The new

JJA scPDSI estimate (black plus 20 year low-pass filter) back to 1744.

Rbar and EPS statistics additionally indicate the robust signal strength

of the TRW-based chronology

Table 1 Calibration/verification statistics of the 150 year spline TRW chronology and June–August scPDSI data. RE and CE statistics refer to

the regression model. Methodological explanation of the DW, RE, and CE values is given in the text

Calibration Verification

Period Spline r (original) r (10 year high-passed) r (10 year low-passed) DW RE CE

1901–1951 150sp 0.74 0.67 0.82 1.26 0.10 -0.24

1952–2002 150sp 0.45 0.44 0.58 1.54 0.22 0.01

1901–2002 150sp 0.58 0.57 0.62 1.22
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the 1940–1960s, followed by an increase towards present.

Annual residuals between the modeled and actual values

indicate an overall increase throughout the twentieth cen-

tury, with lowest (\-4.0) and highest ([4.0) values in

1924–1925 and 1954, 1969, respectively (not shown). This

finding, together with the DW, RE and CE statistics dem-

onstrates potential low-frequency offset between the proxy

and target time-series (Table 1).

Comparison between the original (unfiltered) and

smoothed (10 year low-pass filtered) data shows higher

correlations on decadal-scales, independent of the cal-

culation period used. In contrast, overall lowest correla-

tions are obtained after 10 year high-pass filtering.

Positive DW statistics as obtained from the full, early

and late periods (1.22, 1.26 and 1.54) all indicate some

first order autocorrelation in the model residuals. While

positive RE verification statistics refer to some skill in

the model, CE values range from 0.00 to -0.24. With

respect to the time window, one must note the somewhat

lower calibration/verification statistics for the 1952–2002

period (Table 1). During this latter period, lower corre-

lation of the original, high- and low-passed time-series

suggest temporal instability in the proxy/target relation-

ship. Similar weakening during the most recent modeling

period was reported for southern Moravia (Brázdil et al.

2002), and Bavaria (Wilson et al. 2005). Due to the

relatively short period of reliable instrumental readings

(e.g., Mitchell and Jones 2005), the twentieth century

drought data are not long enough to robustly test for

significant temporal differences in the relationship with

the new Slovakian record. More tree-ring proxy (and

instrumental target) data from this region are needed to

confirm any systematic disturbances in the post-1970s

relationship between tree growth and climate forcing

(Büntgen et al. 2008).

The preservation of long-term trends in our study is

limited by the given tree-age structure of the dataset and

the tree-ring detrending applied. The reconstructed dec-

adal-scale drought variability, however, is in line with

European-wide twentieth century scPDSI grid data (van

der Schrier et al. 2006). Substantial deviations below

and above the long-term mean (0.76) include *1790,

1860, 1950, 1990 and *1760, 1830, 1880, 1940, 1970,

respectively. Alternating dry and wet episodes tend to be

longer before 1900 and shorter afterwards. Very dry

conditions were most severe in 1794, 1850, 1904, and

1947. Considering instrumental observations of the

twentieth century and averaged over the European con-

tinent (van der Schrier et al. 2006), the wettest summer

was 1915 and the driest summer was 1947. The new

Slovakian proxy also reconstructed 1947 to be the driest

summer, but indicates 1914 and 1916 as the forth and

fifth wettest years from 1901 to present, while the

summer of 1915 was not identified as extremely wet.

According to the tree-ring proxy, 1970 was the wettest

summer of the last century. In summary, the TRW record

tracks JJA scPDSI variations reasonably well although

there is a weakening in coherency during the later half of

the calibration. Enhanced agreement, however, is found

during the first half of the model period. Four periods of

severe droughts are centered *1790, 1860, 1950, and

1990.

Additional time-series analysis using the Multi-Taper

method (MTM; Mann and Lees 1996) reveals reasonable

inter-annual to decadal scale coherency of the modeled and

measured JJA scPDSI power spectra (Fig. 4a). Common

peaks are found at *2.6, 3.4, and 5–6 years. Disagreement

is most obvious in the lower frequency domain, since the

TRW data indicate significant periodicity *12–17 years,

but the target data contain enhanced variability[34 years.

Such lower frequency offset might be related to the tree-

ring detrending methods used and the homogenization

applied to the instrumental measurements (see Frank et al.

2007a for details). The spectrum computed over the full

1744–2006 reconstruction period reveals the most signifi-

cant (P \ 0.1) power peak *15 years (Fig. 4b). Signifi-

cant periodicity is further indicated at *7.5, 5.8, and

*2.7 years. Similar power peaks (P = 0.05) on inter-

annual and decadal time-scales were recognized in the

shorter 1881–2006 JJA scPDSI series of the Czech

Republic (Brázdil et al. 2008b). Temporal characteristic of

the different cycles is addressed using wavelet analysis

(Torrence and Compo 1998), and illustrated in Fig. 4c. The

wavelet indicates significant power at *15 years for two

periods centered *1850 and *1950. In contrast, signifi-

cant (though less robust) power at *60 years is detected

from *1750 to 1850, but not afterwards. These findings

are confirmed by the MTM spectra.

Spatial analysis using field correlations between this

study and gridded drought data retains apparent boundaries

and gradients of explained drought variability (Fig. 5a).

The TRW proxy correlates[0.6 with JJA scPDSI grid-box

data (1901–1978) only in a small area south of its origin in

southern Slovakia and northern Hungary. In contrast, spa-

tial field correlations between the summer temperature

reconstruction from the Tatra Mountains (Büntgen et al.

2007) and gridded temperature data reveal correlations

[0.6 across most of the Balkan Peninsula, east Italy and

Moldavia (Fig. 5b). Spatial correlation patterns of the

drought and temperature reconstructions to their corre-

sponding grid-box targets denote parameter-specific dif-

ferences in European-scale climate variability. Smaller

areas of explained drought variance suggest that a greater

amount and more widespread distribution of predictors

would be needed to reconstruct Central European drought

in comparison to temperature.
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3.3 Documentary evaluation

Linkage between the 20 most extreme negative (dry) and

positive (wet) years of the new JJA scPDSI reconstruction

(with respect to the 1961–1990 mean) and instrumental/

documentary data is shown in Table 2. For most of the

events, precise information on spatial extent and prevailing

climate condition is indicated. Due to the specific character

of documentary evidence and the fact that systematic his-

torical climate research is still developing in Slovakia (e.g.,

Brázdil and Kiss 2001; Brázdil et al. 2008a), the selected

extremes before the instrumental period are not always

comparable in the same manner (Table 2). Noteworthy is a

doubled number of negative scPDSI extremes during the

nineteenth century compared to the amount of positive

departures. Positive extremes are slightly more frequent

during the eighteenth and twentieth centuries. Extreme dry

summer anomalies are found during *1781–1782, 1794–

1795 (1797), 1850–1852, and 1947–1949. As for the latter

case, all seasons were significantly below the correspond-

ing average in 1947, whereas only March–May and

September–November was exceptionally dry in 1948, and

only the winter in 1949 was below average. The corre-

sponding dry episode reported for the Czech Republic and

based on monthly scPDSI lasted from April 1947 to June

1954 (Brázdil et al. 2008b). No summer during the late-

1980s to early-1990s appeared to be within the 20 most

extreme summers, an absence most likely due to the rela-

tively low temperatures. Even though, the recent warmth

became evident after the early 1990s (see Fig. 3 for com-

parison), the lowest scPDSI value for the Czech Republic

since 1881 occurred between April 1988 and December

1994 (Brázdil et al. 2008b). No fingerprint of the out-

standing 2003 European summer heat (Schär et al. 2004)

was found in the new Slovakian tree-ring proxy. For details

on the intensity, duration, and spatial extent of this

exceptional spell in Slovakia, we refer to Faško et al.

(2003), and Klementová and Litschmann (2004). Distinct

sequences of positive (wet) extremes as reconstructed for

Slovakia occurred in 1745–1746, 1755–1756, 1938–1939,

and 1941 (Table 2). Moreover, a break of only one ‘reg-

ular’ year has been noted between the extreme summers of

Fig. 4 a MTM spectra using 2 year resolution/three tapers of the

150 year spline chronology (black) scaled against JJA scPDSI data

(grey) calculated over 1901–2002, and b the new drought recon-

struction (1744–2006). Thin lines are 90% confidence limits. c
Wavelet (Morlet 6.0/6) power spectrum of the reconstruction (1744–

2006), with contour levels chosen to be at 75, 50, 25, and 5% of the

wavelet power above each level. Black contour is the 10% signifi-

cance level using a red-noise (autoregressive lag-1) background

spectrum
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1772 and 1774, as well as 1914 and 1916. In such peculiar

cases, totals of March–May and June–August precipitation

over Slovakia were above the meteorological long-term

mean, whereas precipitation sums of the previous winter

were either below or above those usually recorded for

December–February.

With respect to the climatic interpretation of such con-

secutive extreme years, caution is advised, as the second event

could potentially reflect integrative climate effects from the

previous year upon radial ring formation (Frank et al. 2007a).

Such autocorrelation most likely results from the paucity of

carbohydrates stored towards the end or even after the grow-

ing season, or from longer-term benefits (or detriments) in

mobilizing resources from root and needle growth following

good (or poor) years (Kozlowski and Pallardy 1997). As an

example, we refer to the summer of 1746 that was climato-

logically characterized by a pronounced summer drought

across Moravia and eastern Austria, though revealed a fairly

high scPDSI value possibly resulting from very wet (favor-

able) previous summer conditions (see Table 2 for details).

3.4 Synoptic patterns

Synoptic-scale circulation types were evaluated using

reconstructed fields of gridded 500 hPa geopotential

heights back to 1659 (Luterbacher et al. 2002). A com-

posite technique revealed the dominant mid-troposphere

pressure systems triggering the 26 driest and 26 wettest

summers (equal 10% in both cases) over the period 1744–

1999 (Fig. 6). While a maritime-continental pattern of

below-average 500 hPa geopotential heights over western-

Central Europe is found to be associated with the most

pluvial conditions, a distinct high-pressure cell above

central-Eastern Europe induced regional drought extremes.

These patterns are in line with previous findings of

exceptionally wet and dry spells (monthly precipitation

totals B50% and C150% of the corresponding long-term

mean) in Slovakia over 1949–1980 (Brázdil and Štekl

1986). Lows expressed at the 500 hPa level located over

France or the Alps were most important for high precipi-

tation totals. Generally higher precipitation totals within

Fig. 5 a Spatial field correlation of the new Slovakian record (black
star) against JJA drought data (0.5 9 0.5� scPDSI grid-boxes)

computed over the 1901–1978 period. Circles indicate locations of

the ten hydro-climatic records used for comparison. Dashed lines

indicate studies of less defined regional-scale. b Spatial field

correlation of the Tatra summer temperature reconstruction (white
star; Büntgen et al. 2007) using 0.5 9 0.5� temperature grid-boxes

and the 1901–1978 period
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Table 2 The 20 most negative/positive TRW-based JJA scPDSI values (1744–2006) for Slovakia in comparison with other related sources

(seasonal precipitation totals during the instrumental period are expressed in % of the corresponding 1901–2000 means)

Year PDSI Short description of weather or related events and comparison with measurements

Dry spells

1850 -4.14 Czech Lands: very dry in May, Jul, and Aug

1947 -3.91 Slovakia-precip: DJF 91.4%, MAM 61.1%, JJA 73.9%, SON 84.4%

1904 -3.86 Slovakia-precip: DJF 109.4%, MAM 80.6%, JJA 44.0%

1794 -3.45 Slovakia: great drought in spring and summer, bad harvest, lack of hay, often fires for drought; early sweet grapes (from mid-
Aug); Czech Lands: great drought in spring and summer

1948 -3.21 Slovakia-precip: DJF 181.3%, MAM 94.9%, JJA 115.6%, SON 76.0%

1797 -3.08 Czech Lands: dry between Jul and Sep; eastern Austria: hot and dry in Jul–Aug

1852 -3.04 Czech Lands: dry Jul

1806 -2.80 Slovakia (Trenčı́n region): warm and dry May–Jun; Czech Lands: dry in May–Jun; eastern Austria: warm from May to Aug

1808 -2.70 Slovakia (Košice): dry spring with a few rains; Czech Lands: very dry in May, Jul, and Aug; eastern Austria: warm in
May–Jun

1964 -2.69 Slovakia-precip: DJF 49.6%, MAM 69.1%, JJA 104.7%

1851 -2.25 Czech Lands: very dry in May

1917 -2.22 Slovakia-precip: DJF 115.1%, MAM 75.4%, JJA 49.4%

1949 -2.22 Slovakia-precip: DJF 68.3%, MAM 107.4%, JJA 118.3%

1795 -2.15 Slovakia: remembered drought from 1794; Romania: drought in May; Ukraine: drought in Jun; Czech Lands, eastern Austria:
rainy and cold Jul

1858 -2.13 Czech Lands: drought from spring to harvest time (Jul)

1781 -2.12 Slovakia: drought from mid-Apr; hot and dry summer, bad harvest; in Sep a low water level in Danube; eastern Austria: hot
and dry in Jul-Sep

1789 -2.10 Slovakia: often fires in spring due to great drought; dry and warm autumn; lack of food and fodder for cattle; eastern Austria:
great drought in May-Jun

1782 -2.09 Slovakia: hot two weeks in Jun, warmth continuing in Jul and Aug; in Aug drought and locusts; on 20 Sep reported low water
in Danube due to long-term drought; eastern Austria: very dry from Jun to Sep, low water in watercourses

1825 -2.05 Slovakia: dry and warm April; long-lasting drought before late Jul; Czech Lands: very dry in Jul

1811 -2.05 Slovakia (Bratislava): dry and hot from May to Sep; early harvest/vintage, outstanding quality of wine; Czech Lands: very
dry between May and Sep (Jul extremely dry); eastern Austria: dry and hot from May to Jul; early vintage

Wet spells

1970 5.58 Slovakia-precip: DJF 119.4%, MAM 110.9%, JJA 133.9%

1840 5.24 Slovakia: floods of the Danube in Bratislava due frequent rains (3 Aug); flood of Tisza without exact dating, rains lasting
40 days (Košice)

1745 5.17 Czech Lands: very wet in May and extremely wet in Aug; eastern Austria: prevailingly rainy weather in summer

1772 4.87 Czech Lands: variable weather in Feb–Jun; rainy Jun; eastern Austria: rains in May

1755 4.86 Czech Lands: wet in Jun and very wet in Jul; eastern Austria: wet summer

1938 4.78 Slovakia-precip: DJF 111.5%, MAM 104.0%, JJA 121.8%

1871 4.50 Slovakia (Komárno): wet from Apr to Jun (very wet in May); Czech Lands: cold spring; 3 weeks of rain in Jul–Aug

1814 4.32 Slovakia (Komárno): cold and wet summer and autumn with floods; bad vintage, sour wine; eastern Austria: rain in Jun with
flood of the Danube, continuation of heavy rain in Jul and Aug

1927 4.23 Slovakia-precip: DJF 99.3%, MAM 136.0%, JJA 123.0%

1914 4.20 Slovakia-precip: DJF 65.5%, MAM 121.7%, JJA 96.9%

1916 4.16 Slovakia-precip: DJF 151.8%, MAM 99.4%, JJA 96.5%

1939 4.09 Slovakia-precip: DJF 86.3%, MAM 158.3%, JJA 100.8%

1774 4.07 Slovakia: on 19 Jul a flood on the Poprad river; eastern Austria: rainy Jun

1975 4.05 Slovakia-precip: DJF 88.5%, MAM 115.4%, JJA 116.0%

1941 4.03 Slovakia-precip: DJF 84.2%, MAM 136.0%, JJA 117.1%

1876 3.97 Czech Lands: downpours in summer with local floods

1768 3.89 Czech Lands: downpours in summer; eastern Austria: rains in Apr and Jul with increase of water level in watercources

2005 3.80 Slovakia-precip: DJF 118.7%, MAM 103.4%, JJA 126.5%

1756 3.80 Moravia: very wet Aug; eastern Austria: cold Aug and rains in Sep; bad vintage and more sour wine due to rains

1746 3.72 Hungary: wet autumn; Moravia: great drought from Apr to Sep; eastern Austria: great drought from Apr to Sep, less water in
watercourses
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Slovakia are, again associated with (1) the Genoa cyclone,

(2) van Bebber (Vb) tracks of cyclones originating from the

Mediterranean, (3) cyclones located in small distance

north–east or east of Slovakia with advancing retrograde

warm fronts, and (4) troughs with passing waved cold

fronts on their frontal side over Slovakia (Brázdil and Štekl

1986). The analysis of heavy wet spells over Slovakia

during 1988–2002 revealed slow moving lows in the

500 hPa level with related occluded fronts to be most

responsible (Drinka 2005). Interestingly, these lows were

not found at sea-level pressure, which was characterized by

an eastern trough spread over Central Europe or a weak

cyclone. Precipitation in northwestern and northern Slo-

vakia is primarily triggered by westerly zonal circulation,

while precipitation over the remaining 75% of the Slovak

territory is mainly driven by southerly meridional circula-

tion (Lapin and Faško 1996; Lapin and Pišútová 1998). In

contrast, low precipitation totals are related to closed (in

many cases blocking) anticyclones or ridges of high pres-

sure. During such dry episodes, the most important regime

is characterized by relatively dry airflow or concerns the

central part of the anticyclone with air subsidence (Brázdil

and Štekl 1986).

The herein described synoptic patterns that are mainly

responsible for Slovakian summer drought variability also

affect tree growth in this region, and can be linked with

atmospheric circulation dynamics over the greater Euro-

pean/North Atlantic sector (Raible et al. 2006). We assume

the Polish classification by Niedźwiedź (see Lapin and

Faško 1996; Lapin and Pišútová 1998) and a classification

of the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute (Brádka et al.

1961) to be most appropriate for comparison between

continental-scale circulation dynamics and the herein

obtained regional-scale results. The latter started in 1946,

has been continually updated (Team of authors 1967), and

now includes 28 weather types (Řeznı́čková et al. 2007).

Analyses of extremely wet and dry months in Slovakia

from 1949 to 1980 elucidated wet summer conditions to be

triggered by a frequency-rise of cyclonic situations (pre-

dominantly type C—central cyclone), as well as a decreased

occurrence of anticyclonic situations (Brázdil and Štekl

1986). On the other hand, dry summers were associated with

an amplified frequency of anticyclonic situations (NEa—

north-eastern anticyclonic, A—central anticyclone, Wa—

western anticyclonic), as well as the reduced occurrence of

cyclonic types (mainly NEc—north-eastern cyclonic).

4 Discussion

4.1 Central European perspective

Comparison between the new Slovakian drought recon-

struction and nine annually resolved spring/summer pre-

cipitation records from Central Europe is summarized in

Fig. 7. Note that two slightly different versions of tree ring-

based reconstructions exist for the Vienna Basin (Wimmer,

personal communication) and the Bavarian Forest (Wilson

et al. 2005). While for the Vienna Basin, two related

chronologies were used to either reconstruct shorter (June–

August; WMS) or longer (April–August; WML) periods of

summer precipitation, different chronologies after com-

posite RCS (WLR) or individual spline (WLS) detrending

were used to assess more or less lower frequency March–

August precipitation variability, respectively. All other

reconstructions also reflect precipitation totals of some

seasonal window between March and August, including

March–July (BRA), April–June (OBH), and June–August

(remaining five records). In contrast, only TST reflects

June–August drought fluctuations. While most records

represent local- to regional-scales, the combined records

from Germany and Switzerland (GLA and PFI) are prob-

ably representative for larger areas (see Fig. 5 for loca-

tions). Three precipitation reconstructions (GLA, PAU,

Fig. 6 Composite 500 hPa geopotential height (gpm) for a the 26 wettest and b the 26 driest summers (1744–1999) of the Slovakian JJA scPDSI

reconstruction (black star)
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PFI) are combined with long instrumental station mea-

surements reaching back to the early/mid eighteenth cen-

tury, positively affecting their correlations with gridded

climate data (Table 3). Lag-1 autocorrelations of the time-

series range from 0.1 (GLA, PFI) to 0.45 (TST).

Mean correlation between the ten hydro-climatic records

is 0.36, decreasing to 0.19–0.33 after 10–50 year low-pass

filtering (1744–1978). Lowest correlation of 0.05 is found

between OBH and PFI, whereas highest correlation of 0.86

is found between WLS and WLR (both using the same data).

Year (AD)
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WLR (WLS)
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Fig. 7 Fluctuation of Central European hydro-climatic records scaled

to have a mean of zero and variance of one over 1700 to present, with

the bold lines being 20 year low-pass filters, and the grey shading
indicating the 1880s that are characterized by reduced coherency

between this study and the other records. Bottom part indicates

31 year moving correlations (1744–1978) between this study (TST)

and the nine hydro-climatic records used for comparison (green line
represents their mean). Inter-series correlation (Rbar) of the nine

hydro-climatic records computed over 31 year moving windows

excluding the new Slovakian record (blue line)
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Assessment of the individual time-series should, however,

consider their different seasonal representations (Table 3).

Correlations with JJA precipitation of the nearest grid-box

and computed over the common 1901–1978 period

(Table 3), vary from 0.05 (OBH) to 0.86 (PAU, PFI).

Correlations with JJA scPDSI range from 0.15 (OBH) to

0.65 (WML). Interestingly, in some cases, the considered

reconstructions reflect summer drought better than precip-

itation totals as originally claimed. This might be attributed

to the nature of the PDSI metric averaging out meteoro-

logical differences across time and space, and integrating

different aspects of climate, that all affect tree growth, with

the later likely being the key driver. Relatively low cor-

relations between the TRW-based MAMJJ precipitation

reconstruction for southern Moravia (BRA) and the corre-

sponding JJA gridded precipitation data are most likely

related to the utilization of a different target seasonality

(Table 3), and the fact that the proxy data contain more

uncertainty from the 1960s onwards (Brázdil et al. 2002).

However, we believe that choosing one target season more

or less best fitting to each individual proxy record, yields

most comparable results.

Moving 31 year correlations between this study and the

nine Central European spring/summer precipitation recon-

structions show reasonable coherency from 1775 to 1875 and

again during the twentieth century (Fig. 7). Highest (lowest)

agreement is found with WML (OBH). Interestingly, the

relationship of the new Slovakian scPDSI record with the

other nine Central European proxies collapses in the 1880s.

Rather stable inter-chronology correlations between the nine

hydro-climatic estimates—the mean value is 0.33 (1744–

1978)—provides further evidence that this loss of coherency

is mainly restricted to the Slovakian data (Fig. 7). Decreasing

coherency (correlations \0.2) is also seen prior to *1820,

most likely due to an overall decline in sample replication

(including a dropout of instrumental station data).

Common indicators for Central European-wide drought

spells exist for the 1860s and the 1940s. All records except

three (OBH, WLS and WLR), denote decreasing values

from initially wet conditions *1750 towards a drier period

centered *1800. Caution prior to the nineteenth century is

though advised, as an increase in standard deviation back

in time is at least significant for three records (OBH, GLA,

PAU) (Fig. 8a). Such variance changes can be artificial in

nature and complicate the detection of extreme events

(Frank et al. 2007b). Affects on the overall amplitude range

and power spectrum of the time-series must be considered

as well. A common feature and most likely independent of

any systematic disturbance, is a century long variance

depression from *1775 to 1875 surrounded by slightly

increasing standard deviations from 1775 back in time, and

from 1875 until present.

Global wavelet power spectra (Torrence and Compo 1998)

of all ten hydro-climatic records provide helpful information

about their spectral ‘color’ behavior (Fig. 8b). A significant

power cycle at *15 years is evident for TST, OBH, and the

WLS and WLR time-series. Significant power at *65 years is

found in four records (TST, PAU, WMS, WML).

4.2 Remaining uncertainties

When using living trees only, a constant decrease in sample

size lowers the mean chronology’s signal-to-noise ratio,

and may also result in artificial variance increases back in

time (Frank et al. 2007b). Utilization of samples from

living trees further results in an uneven distribution of

Table 3 Central European hydro-climatic series used in this study.

Lag-1 indicates 1st order autocorrelation (1744–1978). Correlations

were computed against the JJA mean of the nearest 0.5� Climatic

Research Unit (CRU) grid box (1901–1978). Stars denote recon-

structions that include instrumental data. Average correlation of the

seven JJA precipitation grid boxes is 0.56 ranging from 0.31 (PFI/
WMS) to 0.85 (BRA/WMS). Average correlation of the seven JJA

scPDSI grid boxes is 0.55 ranging from 0.14 (TST/GLA) to 0.77 (BRA/

WMS)

General information Correlation

Code Proxy Region Signal/season Lag-1 Source Precip. PDSI

TST TRW Western Carpathian PDSI/JJA 0.45 This study 0.41 0.59

PAU Multi-proxy Western Carpathian Precip./JJA 0.22 Pauling et al. 2006 0.86w 0.56

WMS TRW Vienna Basin Precip./JJA 0.30 Wimmer (pc) 0.79 0.53

WML TRW Vienna Basin Precip./AMJJA 0.30 Wimmer (pc) 0.68 0.65

BRA TRW Southern Moravia Precip./MAMJJ 0.25 Brázdil et al. 2002 0.20 0.42

WLS TRW_std Bavarian Forest Precip./MAMJJA 0.17 Wilson et al. 2005 0.43 0.55

WLR TRW_rcs Bavarian Forest Precip./MAMJJA 0.41 Wilson et al. 2005 0.42 0.57

OBH TRW lnn Valley/Austrian Alps Precip./AMJ 0.09 Oberhuber and Kofler 2002 0.05 0.15

GLA Documentary Germany Precip./JJA 0.10 Glaser 2008 0.65w 0.39

PFI Documentary Switzerland Precip./JJA 0.09 Pfister 1999 0.86w 0.55

Bold values indicate p \ 0.01
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juvenile and mature growth levels—annual growth rates of

the same cambial age are not randomly distributed over

time (see Fig. 1 for details). We here refer to Esper et al.

(2008) for methodological details on age-dependent cli-

mate sensitivity. Commonly applied individual detrending

methods are per se limited in the preservation of low-fre-

quency information, at least above the mean segment

length (Cook et al. 1995). Such effects become even more

complicated when mean segment length changes over time.

As for this study, a slight decrease in series length appears

along the chronology, the preservation of longer-term

drought variability may possibly be impacted.

Various homogenization procedures applied to instru-

mental station data are also prone to error, and can sys-

tematically bias inferred relationships with tree growth

(Frank et al. 2007a). Methodological issues related to the

aggregation of gridded global datasets might cause addi-

tional limitations in reflecting the full range of long-term

climate change (Mitchell and Jones 2005).

Due to the interaction of several climatic drivers (Ne-

mani et al. 2003), and a complex plant physiology (Koz-

lowski and Pallardy 1997), the discrimination of growth

responses amongst temperate forests to a single controlling

parameter often fails (Friedrichs et al. 2009). Further

complication stems from anthropogenic pollution effects

during the second half of the twentieth century (e.g.,

Brázdil et al. 2002; Wilson et al. 2005), and superimposed

changes in cloud cover (Warren et al. 2007).

As an experiment, this study was compared with the

existing (nearby) summer temperature reconstruction from

the Tatra Mountains (Büntgen et al. 2007). Correlation

between the two records is -0.17, and change to -0.33 after

10 year smoothing. This relationship clearly depicts the

inverse relationship between high- and low-elevation tree

growth, mainly being positively stimulated by warm (high-

pressure) and wet (low-pressure) summers, respectively.

Since opposing growth fluctuations are most pronounced on

decadal time-scales, they further underscore augmented proxy

uncertainty on inter-annual and again multi-decadal wave-

length (e.g., Frank et al. 2007a); those frequency domains

during which a lower signal-to-noise ratio is a characteristic

feature for TRW-based climate reconstructions.

5 Conclusions

Based on a collection of 86 TRW series from Slovakia,

regional summer drought variability was reconstructed

Fig. 8 a Standard deviations of the individual (standardized) Central

European hydro-climatic records (as introduced in Table 3, Fig. 7)

calculated over 61 year moving windows stress increasing variability

back in time. Red and black curves are simple averages of the three

orange and seven grey lines, respectively. b Power spectra (Morlet

6.0/6 global wavelets) of the Central-European hydro-climatic records

computed over the 1744–1978 period stress decreasing variability at

lower frequencies. Dashed lines are 10% significance levels using

red-noise (autoregressive lag-1) background spectra
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back to 1744. Summer droughts were most severe in 1794,

1850, 1904, and 1947, with decadal fluctuations being

superimposed. Documentary evidence on the timing and

intensity of most severe extreme years across the Carpa-

thian basin and surroundings is in agreement with our

findings, and thus allowed a detailed understanding of

prevailing climatic patterns. Synoptic interpretation of

summer droughts over the past 250 years demonstrates the

influence of Central European high-pressure systems. In

contrast, low pressure over Western Europe triggered wet

summer conditions over the past centuries. Comparison

between this study and nine existing Central European

spring/summer precipitation reconstructions describes rea-

sonable coherency from 1775 to 1875 and again during the

twentieth century. Together with evidence obtained from

instrumentally derived scPDSI data, our compilation of

hydro-climatic estimates reveals no indication of a century-

long drying trend or associated reductions in Central

European forest productivity.
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